SHE’S BACK TO WORK!!
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SPARTAN CAFETERIA WORKERS return today after a I2 -day wage dispute between USE
Local 411 and Spartan Shops. This cafeteria
worker appears to express emotions of rejection

and hopelessness to the strike, which continued
for almost two weeks. The strike was resolved
Friday at 3:05 p.m.
Kid by Bill Varie

USE Members ’Pleased’

SJS United Black Students for
Action (UBSA) last week persented the Associated Student Body
with. a list of grievances and demands involving alleged "illegal recruitment" of Black students for
the SJS freshman football team.
Friday afternoon SJS Pres. Ftobert D. Clark released the following
statement concerning the controversy: "I have met with representatives of UBSA to discuss their
proposals arising from athletic recruiting. They have shown instances where Black and White
athletes were recruited who were
not eligible for admission to the
college.
’The person doing the recruiting
was acting on a voluntary basis
and brought student athletes to
the campus on the basis of his
promises. He ha.s voluntarily severed his relationship with the athletics program.
"A critical factor in the problem
is that because of shortage of personnel in the Admissions Office, we
cannot obtain information rapidly
enough to verify the status of persons recruited.
’The Black students have indicated they are going to ask the Associated Student Body to inquire
into the problem. I think an ASB
inquiry appropriate because ASB
funds support the athletics program. I am continuing my own inquiry into the problem."
Dr. Robert Bronzan, athletic director, was asked to corrunent.
Bronzan referred the Daily to Dr.
William J. Dusel, executive vice
president of the college. Dusel said
he preferred to wait until the ASB
investigation was conchided.
UBSA officials were =available
for comment.

:afeteria Dispute Settled;
Nobel Winner
Dinner Available Tonight Pearl
Buck
By JOHN MUIR
and SUSV LYDLE
Spartan Daily Staff Writers
The Spartan cafeteria strike has
ended.
The snack har in the cafeteria
is now open and it is planned to
have the main line open in time
for dinner this evening. By tomormw morning the cafeteria
should be operating at full capacity.
The strike, which lasted 12 days,
was half over Thursday night as
striking workers, members of the
Union of State Employees (USE)
Local 411, voted unanimously to
accept the tentative agreement
that had been reached Wednesday
evening by union officials and the
Spartan Shops Negotiating Committee.
Rex Kennedy, San Francisco
Bay Area Regional Director of
USE, said Friday, "The workers
are pleased with the proposals that
were offered.
ily

ma

’ADEQUATE’
"It wasn’t what we had asked
for," Kennedy said, "but it was
adequate. Otherwise we wouldn’t
have offered it for a vote.
"The workers are ready to return to work immediately," Kennedy said. ’’We are just waiting
for the decision of the Spartan
Shops Board."
Members of the Spartan Shops
Negotiating Committee and the
Spartan Shops Board met Friday
at 2:30 p.m. in the president’s con-

Publicity Meeting
Publicity clusirmen of all recognized campus organizations
are urged to attend joint Spartan Daily-Radio-TV NOWA Center
orientation meeting Wedneeday,
()et. 28, at 12:39 p.in. in JC208.
Free publicity kite will be dist diluted.

ference room to vote on the proposals.
By 3:05 p.m. the strike was over.
The new contract provides for a
12% per cent across the board pay
increase, retroactive to July 1,
1968, unemployment insurance, and
a modified union shop provision.

the board must reflect the student’s needs."
"William M. FeIds, Student Affairs business manager, should be
commended for hours and hours of
hard work to reach a settlement,"
Ailcman said. "And if it were not
for the efforts of students of the
board, this strike would still be
going on."
"Students are still in the middle," said Aikman, "and cannot be
held responsible for mistakes made
in past years because we have not
even had an equal membership on
the Spartan Shops Board "

UNION VOTE
Under this provision student employment will be maximized, and
a vote on whether students will
join the union will take place within 30 days of the opening of the
high-rise residence hall cafeteria.
Should a majority of the student workers vote no, they will
still be able to work at the cafeteria. If a majority of the students
vote yes, they will all join the
An investigation of tire athunion.
letic. department, Irking the
Under the new contract, all United Black Students for Acregular employees retain their tion (UBSA) complaints and deprevious benefits.
mands top priority, vile( launched
In a statement to the Daily. by ASB Treasurer Dave Alkman
Dave Aikman, ASB treasurer, said, today.
"Rah
the strike settlement. The
employees are now receiving the
type of wages and fringe benefits
they should, but I do not feel that
the Spartan Shops’ Board of Governors should in any way feel any
achievement of success. Its lack
of imagination and initiative in the
"It is a highly P.:U.111;11/1e depast and present should be held
as a direct cause of the strike mand," said Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, associate professor of psyitself."
chology, of the Mexican -American
ACT DILIGENTLY
Student Confederation’s demands
"The Spartan Shops Board for hiring 350 Black and Chicano
should have kept up with employ- instructors.
Rutherford, president of the
ment needs in the first place,"
Aikman said. "It Is very obvious American Federation of Teachers
that they didn’t. Now board mem- (AFT), personally endotsed the
bers must act more diligently and latest Chicano demand.
"I cannot speak for the memconsider student needs and keep
in step with progress in wages and bership of AFT," he explained, "as
we have yet to discuss the defringe benefits," he said,
"Now there will have to be separate negotiations to bargain how
tho union will fit the students into Poch. Talks Today
Mare Poehe, Democratic eandithe agreement. Students will now
start at the same salary, but as of date for the 25th District Assemnow, not with the same fringe bly seat, speaks today at 12:30
benefits. This is a gross error as p.m. on Seventh Street,

Investigation

Talks Tuesday
Author and Nobel Prize winner
Pearl Buck will lecture tomorrow
night on "An Evening With Pearl
Buck," concerning her world travels and literary experiences. Her
8:15 p.m. Morris Dailey Auditorium talk is free to S3S students
and faculty.
Born in Hillsboro, West Virginia,
she accompanied her parents to
their Christian mission in China.
As a child, Miss Buck mastered
Chinese before English. At 17, she
enrolled at Randolph Macon College in America. She earned numerous literary prizes an an undergraduate.
Miss Buck instructed at the
Macon College after graduation
for two years before returning to
China. Her experiences in the
northern province of Nanking were
to later inspire her book, "The
Good Earth."
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’Smith, Carlos Ousted
From Olympic Games
By BILL HURSCHMANN
Spartan Dully News Editor
Torrunie Smith and John Carlos,
two SJS sprint stars representing
the United States at the Olympic
Games, were given 48 hours to get
out of Mexico Friday iiillowing

their expulsion from the U.S.
Olympic Team. Both were reported back in the United Stutes.
The U.S. Olympic Corrunittee
said Friday the su.spension was for
"untypical exhibitionism" during
an Olympic ceremony Wednesday.

Bitter ASB Battle
Over Officer’s Job
By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A bitter battle is presently being waged in the higher echelons of
ASB goverrunent.
Merles Alaimo, 32-year-old executive secretary of ASB, claimed last
week that the "power" of her office as well as "information" needed
to do her job are being kept from her.
Refraining from direct accusation, she blamed the problem on a
"combination of people and the way things are in ASB."
Top ASB officials did not den.,
that the secretary, elected last semester, was "essentially without a
job."
They referred to recent historical measures and personal reasons which have tended to subtract the secretary’s role as gained
through mutual understanding and
as outlined in the ASB con.stitut ion.
ASB President Dick Miner
pointed to the past four chiefexecutives who "discovered the
position was not only incompatible
with good management but was
also a white elephant."
Miner said the secretary’s duties,
as outlined in the constitution,
were found to be either "worthless of accomplishable by other
executives."
He said, "distrust and animosity
MARLES ALAIMO
caused by (Miss) Alaimo and
. staging battle
Steve Burch, one of her self-appointed assistants, is endangering many of the good things" ASB has
already accomplished.
Miner said, "Threats and intimidations by Burch have caused in
executives of my administration
his first two days on the job five
to complain bitterly of his activities."
When asked if he wished to comment on these charges, Burch, a
26-year-old speech major, said, "I have no statement to make at this
thne."
The ASB constitution defines the executive secretary’s job as being
"administrative a.ssistant to the president."
Miner said he must be able to trust his assistant, and in this case,
has used his power to relegate "little if any responsibility to (Miss)
Alaimo."
According to the constitution, the executive secretary is also responsible for listing and insuring that students on commitees are doing
their jobs, presiding over ASB Conunittee Chairmen meetings, and
co-ordinating ASB Committees.
Miner said he will continue to "bend over backwards to help find
(Miss) Alaimo a worthwhile job. If she is not satisfied, she should
then take her case to the ASB Judiciary."

AFT President Dr. Rutherford Says
Chicano Demands ’Highly Reasonable’
mands in full. We will take up the
matter at our meeting Oct. 29."
Another faculty organization
president, Dr. Marvin Lee, associate professor of economics, of
the A.ssociation of California State
College Pmfessors (ACSCP), gave
his personal endorsement but likewise refrained to speak for the
membership.
According to Dr. Lee, "the administration, the faculty and the
students are not going to be able
to defend themselves very mttch
longer against the charge that sufficient minority insrtuctors are not
available.
"The faculty and the students
have got to be willing to admit
that the minority person has something to say," he concluded,

No. 19

BUSINESS STUDENTS at SJS mounted this gigantic penny on
Seventh Street to remind students that William M. Batten,
chairman of the board of J. C. Penney Co., will be on campus
tomorrow and Wednesday for the Distinguished Businessman’s
Student Seminar. Batten will speak tomorrow morning at I I
in Morris Dailey Auditorium, and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. he
will talk informally with all interested students in the Home
Economics Quad. For a full story of the seminar, see page 3.

The International Olympic Committee had threatened to ou.ster
the entire U.S. team from the
Games unless action was taken
against the two runners.
Smith, an SJS graduate, and
Carlos, a student here, although
on leave now because of his Olympic participation, apparently made
a "Black Power" display on the
victory stand following Smith’s
200 meter victory Wednesday.
Both Black athletes had raised
clenched fists clothed in black
gloves during the playing of the
Star Spangled Banner. Both also
had on black socks without shoes
anil Smith reportedly wore a black
scarf mound his neck.
PEACE BUTTONS
Smith and Carlos also had identical buttons, saying "Peace at
the Olympics" on their team uniforms, referring to and asking for
racial equality at the Mexico City
Games.
Douglas Robie, president of the
U.S. Committee, disclosed the
Committee’s decision and said
" ... they (International Olympic
Committee) were distressed with
the action of the American athletes which they said violated the
spirit of the games.
"I asked them what they would
do if we did not take action. They
said they might be forced to pull
the entire U.S. team out of the
Olympics."
The threat of a general walkout
of American athletes had apparently subsided Friday. "There was a
lot of emotion at first and same
resentment," said Hilmer Lodge,
chairman of both the United
States Olympic and Amateur Athetic Union track and field committees. "But it is cooling down.
We have not been able to talk to
all of the athletes but we plan to
see them soon," he said.
EVANS WINS
Later Friday Lee Evans, another SJS runner, participated in
and won the 400-meter dash. shattering the existing world mark of
44.0. His time was 43.8. Evans had
appeared earlier, in tears and
in a state of near-collapse, and
said, "If two men go home, perhaps all of us will go home." But
ater he said "Yes, I will run ... ,"
and did.
SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark said
Friday, "I regret that our treatment of our Black athletes has
been such to prompt them to feel
they must use the Olympic Games
to communicate their real concern
for the conditions of Blacks in
America.
"I hope that their gesture will
be interpreted properly. They do
not return home in disgrace, but
as the honorable young men they
are, dedicated to the cause of justice for the Black people in our
sociel y."
’IRREPARABLE DAMAGE’
In it telegram to the U.S. Olympic Committee, ASB President
Dick Miner said they " . . . have
done irreparable damage to the
cause of interaracial understanding
and indeed, human dignity, by virtue of a hasty. emotional and surely ill-advised action which can only
reflect discredit on yourselves and
our country."
Smith and Carlos were given 48
hours to leave Mexico after the
U.S. State Department, acting
through the U.S. Embassy in Mexico, informed the U.S. Committee
that when a man is disqualified
as a member of the U.S. team, his
credentials will be picked up and
he will be given 48 hours to leave
the country.
Neither Smith nor Carlos had
been scheduled to run again.
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The student body president at the University of California at Santa Barbara,
Paul Sweet, recently stated, "ROTC has
no legal place on a true university. People
wearing uniforms don’t add to our campus; they only take away from it," the
El Gaucho quotes.
The university is committed to a state
and federally-sponsored mac program,
Sweet explained. However, he would like
to see the program eliminated "through
practical and reasonable channels, rather
than useless demonstrations which are too
often conipelled to just be anti-establishment."
*
*
*

Editorial

America Out on Bail
America was beaming a

mother’s

Not listening.
They were found guilty.

pride.

Nleanwhile, Mother America went

Two of lier many sons had brought
fame to the family name. and now. as
they were being honored. she watched
in a daze. thinking that their feats
were

somehow

a

of

reflection

home to a house not entirely in order.
lier children were hungry, but she
had spent the food allowance on a
new pistol to keep pitential rapists

her

greatness.

away from her smooth. white body.

kmerica was confident that she had
reared her sons properly. taught them

the clothing fund had been needed to

Pepperditee College in Los Angeles re.
ceived glad tidings recently when a second
campus at NIalibte was approved. The
multi-million dollar land gift, totaling 138
acres. will supplement the crowded condit ions of their 35-acre campus. Construction
will begin in late 1969 and conclude sometime in 1971, the Graphic reports.

Her children weren’t clothed, but

honesty. humility and respect (yes,
abase all respect). She sensed the ens y

hire lawyers to repair her mistakes.

(of her neighbors.

read, and the Yerdict clearly stated:

But a pair of black -gloved fists,
raised in defiance, caused America to
gasp in horror as the creations of

"Guilty. But what the hell?"

her womb boldly severed the bonds
which had tethered them so long to

Thrust and Parry

And the crimes of America were

"... and neither the Pied Piper nor the children

Mother America is out on bail.

were ever

heard from

their mother’s !House.
And Mother

Olympic Ouster, Aliases and Recruiting

kinerica felt keenly

the
Iler praise. only minutes before so
glowing and endless. was forgotten:

Man of Dignity

her pride was suildenly overshadowed
by att immense need to save face, to
show the neighbor ladies that she

Editor:
A man of great dignity has been publicly
insulted. A man who has done a great deal
for San Jose State as weii as for the nation
with his athletic ability. Tommie Smith won
the 200-meter run gold medal for the United
States. He demonstrated a gesture of faith to
his people of the Black Community. White
American pressure has resulted in the color
differentiation within the social structure. Because of his gesture he has been condemned
by both the International and the American
Olympic Committees and no doubt by many
white racist Americans; no small faction. This
is a man who stands up for what he believes
in. Tommie Smith deserves the respect and
support of all Americans, not the hypocritical
hate that will soon be seen.
There will be repercussions, both personally
for Smith and John Carlos and to all Black
athletes and Americans. Please consider carefully the symbolism: The right glove symbolized Black Power, the left completed the
arc of Black Unity, the Black scarf represented the pride in being Black, the bare
black socks represented the poverty of Tommie and the Black Community. Tommie Smith
has earned my respect and should have earned
yours.
Pat Mlllberry
A9371

could control her children.
So it was that Tommie Stnith anti
John Carlos were remosed from the
Olympic team totfl sent home without
any supper.
America’s

conseienee,

in

the

un-

likely and ludicrous form of a television sportseaster. tried to rationalize
this mother’s action against her own
sons.
"They didn’t esen listen when the
national

anthem

was

played,"

he

moaned.
Only Mother America knows how
he knew this. but she nodded her head
in agreement.
The crime.. were read against her
sons. and they were found guilty oft
seseral counts of:
alking without sltoes to receive a
piece of metal.

Frye l:olumn?

Turning their backs on a colored
piece of cloth:
Raising arm- and

Editor:
hovering heads

After reading Jeff Mullins’ article in the
Oct. 9 Spartan Daily in which he characterized our three presidential candidates, we were
amazed at the remarkable similiarity between
his a.stute observations and those employed

while a -.Tie. ul -minds emitted from

VARTAN DAILY

by Dmid Frye, a noted political satirist and
comedian.
We are very interested In finding answers
to the following questions. Is Jeff Mullins
really David Frye? Is David Frye an alias
for Jeff Mullins? Is Jeff Mullins one of Frye’s
writers who just doesn’t want to disclose this
astounding news?
Could it be that there Is merely a coincidence in that Mullins and Frye both use
such expression.s as "pleased as punch,"
"whoopie," and "pussyfooen" to depict the
same men?
Dmid Craig
A9839
Allan Schultz
A5269

has a legal and moral right to order its citizens to kill. Recruitment is partially a manifestation of the draft. Who offers the greatest
threat, the recruiters on campus or the students who are accepting the goverrunent’s
contention that it has a right to draft young
men?
As I said, I question your priorities. I can’t
understand how you can put recruitment before the draft. If you don’t agree with me,
I suggest that instead of jeopardizing your
prized draft status by taking part in a demonstration, you avail yourself to the services
offered by the reCrUiters.

Recruitment

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chanc to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourag written debates on such current affairs. Contributions fo
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space margins
and properly signed with the writer s nrn and faculty or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or includ a personal
sttack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform fo space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects h believes have been exhausted.

Editor:
I’m sure that most, or all, who are sympathetic to the SDS and its activities, are
experiencing a great deal of fru.stration these
days over the question of what should, and
will be done, about military recruitment on
this campus. Many are ready and actually
hoping for something on the scale of last
year’s demonstrations. I would like to address
these individuals. I question their priorities.
This year as you know there are many
people opposed to military recruitment on this
campus. Actually recruitment is a cleverly
disguised deception. The issue at hand is
militarism. Which is the greatest threat, recruitment or conscription? Many recruitment
protesters are even now acknowledging the
government’s "right" to conscript young men
for the military. By retaining your draft or
classification card, regardless of status, you
are accepting the draft system in principle.
In effect, you are saying that the government
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Black Protest
Powerful Act

Dr. Burns Criticizes Brundage
By. DR. HOBERT BURNS
Academic Vice President
The summary action of the United
States Olympic Committee in suspending
To tttttt ie Smith and John Carlos from the
Olympic team. and immediately expelling
them from Olympic Village because they
wore a black glove on one hand, held a
white track shoe in the other hand, and
raised an arm to the crowd, strikes me
as a nuan and petty -minded retaliation
against black athletes.
Chairman Avery Brundage evidently

confuses loyalty with conformity, and he.
lieves he ham the rig,ht to extract an unwavering obedience from all athletes,
Black or White, to his hypocritical standards of amateurism and sportsmanship.
There will be no doubt in the minds of
blaek citizens that Brundage’s actions arc
in fact reprisals for the earlier threats of
black athletes to boycott the Olympics.
Personally 1 am proud that athletes
such as Tommie Smith, John Carlos anti
Lee Evans are from San Jose State College, and that they have a moral courage
to match their athletic ability.

Meditate

CIVIL ENGINEERS

of the

WASHINGTON STATE

Red Ram
WHILE ENJOYINt. 101 It
Pizza
Ilsirken

Spaghetti
neer

finor 411 lIns 41111rs.
illth al William 293-3895
OPEN AT 4 PM DAILY

Mlelutel Harditnan
A9I30

Susy Lydle:

Guest Room

** SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

I aen not Black.
1 speak only as a human being.
And, as a human being, 1 doubt if 1
have ever been more stirred, watching
track stars Tommie Smith and John Carlos accept the coveted Olympic medals in
!Mexico City.
Smith and Carlos, black socks on their
feet and black -leather gloves tightly
wrapped around their hands, bowed their
heads and raised their fists high as the
national anthem played.
There are those who would condemn
these Black athletes as disrespectful to
their country.
Yet this protest against racism in the
U.S. and throughout the world Watt Without violence or disruption.
It was simple, powerful and beautiful.
1 have never seen more respect and
dignity ... pride for the Black race.

JIM’S
Hair Styling
For Men

*

again."

*

Staff Comment

Split Nation
Can’t Stand
By ISABEL DURON
"These are the times that try men’s
souls." So said Revolutionary forefather
Thomas Paine. Shades of 1776. Are we
now repeating that revolution?
A great force torn apart from within.
"A nation divided against itself cannot
stand." Father Lincoln, who watches over
that great, free capitol of ours in Washrial, weeps inington from atop his me
wardly.
Brother against brother, father against
son. Man against man. Parties rifted, intolerant or each other.
Generation gaping across the wide chasm
at its past, at its future. Can this he my
son? Can this he my daughter? Oh children, where did we go wrong?
Don’t cry mom! Don’t shout, Dad! Why
can’t you understand us? We want to be
the accursed chains that
free. Free f
hold Ilfk down.
This war, this war. les intolerable. Forget the Vietnamese. They’re on the othe
side of the world. It’s this war right her
at home. What can we do? How can v.
stop the warring factions? Intolerabl
intolerable!
Those raee riots. Peace, brother. But
when, where will we find peace?
Wow, like what’s happening. The world
is blowing. up. Red, black, orange, blue
all around.
Peace, brother, peace. Can’t you hear
us? We want to make amends. Father, I’m
sorry. Son, I understand.
Where lid we go wrong? Peace, brother,
peaee ... Too late, too late.

CHARTER

CrestPire...__Chop

Oakland to
NFW YORK
Rntind trip

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

134.50

Highway engineering is a rewarding c ttttt and the
State of Washington is an exciting place to work and
live. Every phase of highway civil engineering is employed in the Washington Highway Department.
Representatives from the Washington Department of
Highways will be on the San Jose State College campus
Tuesday, November 5, 1968 interviewing civil engineers.
Interested students please sign up for an interview at
your campus placement office.

*

Student councils are now moving into
teacher evaluation. The Santa Monica City
College Associated Students Commission
created a 15 -member commission that will
recomtnend the best teachers for students
to take.
The committee, composed of five emu.
mission members, five honor students and
five regular students (?) are concerned
only with positive teaching factors as objectivity, informational quality, interest
and difficulty of the teachers under test.
The information will be usetl in a
"Tower List"-like booklet available for
spring ’69 pre-registration.

tax

Iftusillg ialt 610.9

I

FOR APPOINTMENT
Phone 293-2747

Third & San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)
*FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

We offer you, "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of pipes,
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, lighters
and ccessories for every type of
sidelin
smoker. Smoking is not
with us . . . if is e spocielfy.
"45 years in Hi* pipit business"

45 North First Street
297-0463

Lower than standby!
Avoid Blackout Dates!
Leaves Oakland Dec. 20
Returns Jan. 5
for application form,
phone or write
T M TRAVEL
60 N. Firct St. 293-1033
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Penney Official To Speak :1Gridders Roll-55-24
At Business Seminar
Spartans Down
William M. Batten, chairman of
the Board of J. C. Penny Co., in
New York City, will be the distinguished guest and lecturer at
the Distinguished Businessman’s
Seminar tomormw and Wednesday.
The third annual seminar is
sponsored by the SJS School of
Business.
Batten, who has helped make
his company second highest in
sales in the U.S., will deliver his
keynote address in Morris Dailey
Auditorium tomorrow at 11 a.m.
following a faculty and student
reception at 9:30 a.m.
The public is iraited to hear
his address. A question and answer session with members of the
audience will follow.
Tomorrow and Wednesday, Batten will move freely in and out of
classes in the School of Business
and Political Science Department,
when students will have the opportunity to "break down the barrier"
and exchange comment and ideas
with him
The businessman, who came to
Sart Jose from Penney’s home of-

face in New York City, will hold
an informal discussion with the
public in the quad behind the
Home Economics Building at 3:30
Wednesday afternoon.
An informal reception for his
wife, Mrs. Batten, will be held in
the Engineering Building lounge at
2:30 Wednesday afternoon. All
women students are invited to
meet her.
Several prominent businessmen
of the community will also attend
the two-day seminar with Batten,
to give a wider perspective on the
modern business field.

SJS Closes
Admissions
Applications

WILLIAM M. BATTEN
. . . address tomorrow

John C. Montgomery, director
of admissions and records at SJS,
said recently that no more applications for admission to the college will be accepted for the spring
semester of the 1968-69 academic
year.
"We’re at our saturation point
already," reported Montgomery.
Montgomery mentioned the state’s
budgeted full time equivalent
(FrE) for students in this academic year was 17,650. The F.T.E.
is computed on the basis of all
units taken by all SJS students,
divided by 15. SJS now has a
F.T.E. of 18,900 this semester making it impossible to allow students
to enter &TS next semester in increasing rates.
"I think the general feeling is
that we’ve got to drop down a bit
in enrollment for next semester to
maintain the F.T.E. required by
state budget," he said. "With enrollment at its present state now,
we must dmp the F.T.E. for next
semester to somewhere around
16,400 to meet the 17,650 yearly
figure," he continued.
It is simple enough to not admit a certain quantity of students
in any academic year by "closing"
either admission or registration.
With the proposed drop in F.T.E.,
however, there are other considerations to be made.
The first one is what year a
student will find it hardest to
register or re-register. Seniors
u.sually take fewer units t.han do
the freshman, making equal.
across-the -boa rd reductions impossible. The new request for
lower teacher unit loads at &IS
along with the uneertainty of budget hearings on the state level also
make accurate predictions for
F.T.E. improbable.
Bulging at the seams now, SJS
presently has an enrollment of
23,878. Only Long Beach State College with 28,000 students has a
larger student body enrollment in
the California State College
System.

Honor Society Meet
Tomorrow at 7:30
Phi Eta Sigma, lower division
honor society, will meet tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in LN301.
The meeting is open to all individuals who maintained a grade
point average of 3.5 during the
spring semester ’68.
Lee Brock, president, said, "We
hope that all who qualify will take
this opportunity to find out what
Phi Eta Sigma is all about."
1,\
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KSJS Log
Monday Evening’s Schedule

Kantorei Stuttgart
Performs Tonight
In Morris Dailey

6 p.m. Pace and Speed
6:55

Newsline

7 Alan Watts lecture
7:55 Spectrum
8

Earl Hansen

8:55

Srxwtsline

9 Mu.sic Factory
10 Sign off

Idea Exchange
By Vasconcellos
Tomorrow Night.
John Vasconcellos (D-24th Dist)
will exchange his ideas with students in a town hall meeting tomorrow from 8 to 11 p.m. in S142.
Vasconcellos, who is running for
re-election in the assembly, has intmcluced legislation to lower the
voting age to 18 and has authored
a bill to give SJS university status.
One of the committees Vasconcelicis serves on in the state assembly is the criminal procedure
committee which is responsible for
public safety, crime and law enforcement.
The assemblyman ee-aut herr-ft a
bill in this committee to ehange
the marijuana law so that a judge
would have discretion to sentence
a first time marijuana possession
case as a felony or a misdemeanor.
The bill also states a judge would
use his discretion to sentence first
offense LSD or dangerous drug
possession a.s a felony or misdemeanor, which is now a mandatory
misdemeanor.
Vasconcellos serves on the education committee, also. His feeling,s about education: "We must
re-define the purposes and goals
of our educational system .. . Instead of merely educating in how
to make a living, we must propose
learning how to live."

Housing Meeting

The Bach Collegium and Kantorei Stuttgart, a European chamber orchestra and choir combination, offers a free performance tonight at 8:15 in Morris Dailey
Audit orium.
The recital, sponsored by the
College Union Program Board, begins with the orchestra and
choir’s combined presentation of
"Singe dem Herrn ein neues Lied."
This is a motet by J. S. Bach.
Monteverdi’s "Magnificat" will
follow. "Hommage to Heinrich
Schultz" by Milko Kelemen preceeds the intermission, and Mozart’s "Requiem" will climax the
performance.
Considered by Eumpean critics
to he one of the "foremost orchestral a.ssemblies," the orchestra is
making its first American tour.

1,.;),N IA

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Votorda

Offer expires Ocf. 31.

ROWS UNION SERVICE
tivictrYsai

295-1t00
inristasilTVNinglar

WOULD YOU RELIEVE
SAVINGS OF W4150
ON CAR INSURANCE/
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
SCHOOL Spring Semester, you
received
B average, you will
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT. Phon today!
PAUL SCOLA
i
65 W. Hamilton. Campbell
3784l23
******* ***************4

-ft

Always triple stamps on fill-up
:,

New Mexico

quartet’. A key bIOCK Was made by
little flanker Glen Massengale.
Fullback Jamie Townsend carried twice for 44 yards, and Neil
Powers carried nine times for 43
yards and a touchdown.
Frank Weirath culminated the
first two SJS drives with one-yard
scoring plunges.
In the fourth quarter, Mark

Woods and Ru.ss Munson alternated at quarterback. Both (lid well
with Woods completing four of six
passes for 63 yard.s and a touchdown, and Munson hit on one of
two passes for a six-yaid touchdown to Bob Black.
The Spartans will travel to San
Diego next weekend to face the
San Diego State Aztecs.

SCIENTOLOGY

Bargains Galore!

You can be happy
again

DO YOUR EARLY
CH RISTM AS SHOPPING
AT OUR HUGE BOOK
SALE

CALL 244-3998
3250 McKINNELY
SANTA CLARA

Books Inc.

rad
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Ne.eie Creek & Winchester
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
10’ OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

"The Siffe4t llame

Clearting’’

The following etudents are eligible for membership in

Eta Sigma
ANAYA, ROBERT KEITH
GARDNER. JAMES If.
AYERS, RANDEE MORGAN GOWAN, CURTIS R.
BETTS, JAMES JORDAN
HEINRICH. BRYAN P.
RITTLE, LYNDON FRANK

Cambridge Classics
with Fortrel’

MEREDITH. GERALD RAY
l’APPAS. NICHOLAS C.
RAHN, GREGORY JOHN

HINES, BRIAN LEWIS

BUDDLE, STANLEY M.

ROGERS, MICHAEL H.
HOFFMAN, RODERICK W. ROSENHOLTZ, STEPHEN IL
JOHNSON, GLENN A.
ROSS, BENJAMIN FRANCIS

CHAN. CHOSAK MARTIN

JONES, DONALD D.

STEVENS, JoHN

DINNALL. EDWARD t..

ELOR, JOSEPH GEORGE

TOMS, STE% EN siONEY

DOBBS. WILLIAM H.

LAI. CHOON YONG

WALLACE, LAWTON A.

FARRIS, THOMAS OGDEN

LUONG. DONG SANG

WALTON, JIM WOODSON

BOYD, PETER RAYMOND

In the tradition of NO13 Hill.
But spiced
with the spirit of the Barbary Coast.

Cambridge Classics are very San Francisco. Urbane, with clean lines
and crisp tailoring. Authentic styling, with up-to-the-minute colors
and patterns. Fortreltpolyester and cotton.14.50 and under. For a list of
nearby stores, vvrite Box2468,South San Francisco. California 94080.

INCENT

eambridge Omsk% -

WOOD, PAUL GORDON

CACTUS CASUALS,

Arthur L. Lewis, a representative of the U.S. Information
Agency will he on campu.s tomorrow from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in
E147 to talk vvith any students
interested in attending the Foreign
Affairs Intern Program at George
Wash ingt on University.
Candidates must. be U.S. citizens since June 1, 1%1, and hold
or be obtaining a Bachelor’s degree in June 1969.

Ilk IVO

with oil change and filter, and this ad.

SPARTAN D

USIA Rep Meets
Students Tomorrow

Students interested in doing
something to solve housing prob- *************** ***** ****
lems by a pragmatic approach
SMART STUDENTS
should meet with Experimental
SAVE S
College class "Cotrununity OrganWelfare"
tonight
izing and Social
at 7:30 in the College Union

FREE LUBE
13th and Santa Clara
,grotioi

By JIM PAXTON
Siutrtan Daily Sports writer
San Jose State found out what
it was like to be on the long end
of a lopsided score Saturday as
they dumped the University of New
Mexico 55-24 in Albuquerque.
The Spartan.s unveiled a new
double wing attack with a man in
motion and found themselves a
quarterback in the contest which
was close until the third period
when SJS broke the game open
with 22 points.
Rolling up 578 yards, the Spartans showed a strong running game
to go along with the brilliant
scrambling and passing of junior
quarterback Don Perkins.
The 5-11, 185-pound Perkins
completed 11 of 16 pa.sses for 230
yarns and two touchdoams in the
three quarters that he played.
Showing some fancy footwork, he
also added 21 yards on the ground.
Two-way performer Dwight
Tucker had a fine day for himself.
He was prime target for Perkins’
aerials, giasping six passes for 119
yards. Tucker also made numerous
tackles from his defensive end slot.
New Mexim moved the ball well
against SJS most of the afternoon
and produced 149 yards on the
ground and 149 in the air.
Leading the Lobos in rushing
was tailback David Bookert. He
rushed for 125 yards in 30 efforts.
Frank Slaton led the Spartans
in rushing with 113 yards in seven
tries. Slaton scored on an 84 -yard
run around right end in the third

Monday, October 21

Atmosphere for Achievement
If you ere contemplating a career in
aerospace, your next ten years are
critical ones. The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your
associates, the quality and availability
of educational institutions for advanced
study, and the recognition you get for
personal achievements will all cOunt
heavily toward building your
reputation and your income.
At Convair you will find management
sensitive to the importance of your
personal development and you
will work In an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some
of the most capable people in our
industrythe people who developed
Atlas-Centaur and other space age

equipment and systems which are
making headlines the world over..You
will have access to four highly rated
colleges and universities for advanced
study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred
key study and development projects.
A variety of outstanding career
opportunities are yours at Convair
in the following areas of concentration:
aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
mechanical engineering; engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.
Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced systems,
systems analysis, space sciences, life
sciences, information sciences,
scientific data processing, aeroGENERAL DYNAM1C

Convair Division
San Diego, Caltfornie
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynarnic%
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,
test engineering and materials
research.

See your placement officer to
arrange a personal on-campus
interview with our representatives)
or write to
Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of General Dynamics,
5568 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.

4-..sPARTAN DAILY
tribe’ 21, 1966

Sister City Official
To Meet Students
ir Enrique Atofeita. the offi-

.../..COLV"..0$00.T..00/3000:400030000e..e...000:4.00C0:40/’ edlari

Spartaguide
Chi Alpha, 7 p.ni., Ness. Wineskin at 10th and San Fernand()
Streets. The Rev. Rick Howard is
guest speaker
Phi 1401110111 Theta, 4:30 p.m.,
ED237.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., 10.27.
Chapter meeting.

January graduates may sign
up for appointments in the
Placement t enter, 122 s. Ninth
St., Building A.A. Signal,. hessiti
vault Tuerelas before und up to
the day of the intersiess.

cial representative of San Jose’s
sister eitj. San Jose, Costa Rica,
will meet with interested students
at an infortnal coffee hour today
at 11 a.m. in the faculty cafeteria, accoedin.: to Ralph Pablano,
)
IMONDAV Met.
timbudsni..1!
TO31()HROW
Semiconductor. Nlajors,
’
Fairchild
Student Phy.ies Society, 2:30
\ al SM
111
p.m.. S326. Laser film and discu.s- 13SrMS, EE, IE. Chem., E., ME.,
111.1’Nrieui.
Physics, ’MBA ssith Ensfr. undersion. Orientation meeting.
X.Id Hypuuthen
1’
’
Spartan Chinese Club, 7 p.m.. graduate degree.
.
111 student’s: im.
Liiinary conference room on the
giallem up. Work studie,
Gulf 011 Corp. Majcrs. BS/MS
hop . . learn Iss doing. Mentor). sixth floor. General meeting. Also
Geology.
sitters
exam
...riot:mon,
rttsh meeting to elect a queen for
et.. Available for fraternity
the charity ball. All membeis
a. -aiiirits (unctions. Open \len.
TUESDAY’ (Oct. 22/
please at t end.
.
i
Square 1) Croup:any. Maims, BS
’onussit tee, 4:30 p.m..
Sall)
Student rates’
PF:R279. Rally committee meeting
EE, NIE, IE.
I I s pialliem Center
for all members and interested
tike
I
I
Santa Clara County Adult Pro,1
students.
1111i i1111 1/11/1. Majors, liv X1A. Be.
Phi Eta Stone. 7:30 p.m., LNset, Soc. So., sociology.
301 Mandatory for all members haviiii
Psychology.
to be present.
Spartan Shiehis, 6 p.m., t’afe.
iaity. Madlohnerin Service (’
meet l jors, I3S in CE, 1E, BS \IS,
teria A & B. Smoker I Oc each
prospective pledges.
ME Physics.
Spectoi Quantity Discounts
WEDNESDAY
No Waiting
C’o-Ree. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. PERCopies Anythieg Printed
101. Around the world with CoRec., live band, swimming, baskelball, etc.
Weeeley-IICCAL 12:30 p.m., St
(student rotes)
siudelit t’ouncil members will
Paul’s Methodist Church, lath and
San Salvador Streets. Hot lunch is be available more than ever this
;15 cents. Guest speaker, idso.
week when they hold daily office

XEROX’ COPIES

Council Offices
On Seventh St.

RENT

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetthiltoil

actions to upcoming Council
!sues,

such

as

the

election. housing, minority aid and
at hlet ics.
The schedule is
Nlonday, 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p ni : ’Tuesday, 9:30
Yx cdnesday, 11:30
to 10:30 am)
a.m. to 2:30 p :!! Thursday, 10:30
to 3:30 p.M.:
to 11:30 a.m. !!!!
,
Friday. I
..eze

r0000".""

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

wealer.s

kg
ti

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

q

Monday through Thursday

USUALLY $1.14

This
Week
69c

Ail you can eat
for only

$i

72 E. Santa Clara
zzezeLcoce..e.sordze ...........

6.
;Li ’N
01)04

a

13 ERRY TARM
12 9

Golden West Cleaners
25 S. 3rd

292-1052

Ls-

constitutional

"qei-accoinfet
Ful.L. Co uRSE
DINNE’R
toviite ov amy

accounting
majors

2.BEEF PVT ROAST
w’rt e.u7rERw000LL$
0 1r

5. FiLar OF

(SEEP

STROGANOFF
bedded, on YICIe
ALL 3 SERVED V4Mi
t!ht.) P
%ALA!).
rfoT MERRY hivrIlINS
BERRY BOWILEALs
cerPrEi
the Naval Audit Service will conduct on-campus interviews with
1: ..111(NS Administration graduates and prospective graduates ssith
. ,..iinting majors on the date listed below. Those qualified are
tasted to mks: advantage of this opportunity by signing up now at the
Placement Oflice. Descriptive brochures are available.
CAMPUS INTERVIPWS:

Bechtel f’orp. Majors,

OCTOBER 23 & 24
The Naval Audit Service is the Navy’s professional auditing organization, providing management at all levels with independent. objective and constructive evaluations of thc efficiency and economy with
sshich the Navy’s multifold and complex business operations arc
conducted. An extraordinary variety of experience in internal auditing of thc modern typc is afforded. Formal specialized courses
supplementing diversified on.the.job training assignments are well
planned to progressively develop walking pmficiency and contribute
to rapid professional advancement.
These positions are civilian career opportunities. U.S. citizenship
required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
If you are unavailable for an interview on the scheduled dale. but
interested. for further information please Lomat:

Naval Area Audit Service
I !Ilion Street, San Francisco, Califol ma 94102
Of Telephone (415) 765-6386

MON,-TUES.-Wet)RITES emt.lf
piteSENT YOUR,

’SILL

2B2S EL CAMINO
SANTA Gt. Act
atl 3-1111

BERRY
FARM

Sales & Service

BS ’MS,

6’4

tictien Teleagon

Union Bank Headquarters Bank-

1850 W. San Carlos

292-3457

San Jose

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)
LOCAL LITERARY REVIEW needs
Pc.ery, t <hon. top,cel es,.s.
.. Send S.A.S.E. to ANOMALY, 370
2C111 St.. San Jose or contact Kon
- editor. 297.7424 eves.
,
RUNGFU, CHINESE KARATE: Offered
b,
sese physical culture Assoc.
$1, 2 a-arms. Classes: Tues. or Thurs. 5
Sur. 6 P.M. Call 294.8101 or
2v? 4- ,C.. 901 N. 8th St.
UNFRAM ED PAINTINGS by Wm.
Noreil are at the Music Box, 3rd & San
Fernando for Twenty Dollars.

’68 MUSTANG Fastback. White. auto,
P. steering, disc brakes, 289, 50,000 mi.
warr. $2600. Terry 287.2486.
4-SPEED FALCON SPRINT. 2 dr. ht.
260-V8. new shocks and brakes. r/h.
Doesn’t run like a Falcon. Call after
6. 297.2657.
1959 CHEVY. Good engine. $100 or
best offer. 4 door. Call 245-2893.
’58 VW BUS. Good condition. Built in
Bed & cabinets. $575. 297-6696.
’3? HARLEY, with ’47 rebuilt engine.
runs perfectly.
BeactiLlly
restored.
E695. Coll 298.7944.
1967 HONDA 305 Superhawk. Looks
J runs lust like new. $525. Coll Tom
D_-rinandy at 264.4347.
1956 FORD WAGON. V13, Auto, Power
Steering, & Brakes. $125. Phone 297.
7508 eves.
’64 MGB, sharp. wire wheels, good tires,
white. Must sell Quick!!! Make offer.
Cul] 248.4227.
fINED OF MAKING that long walk?
Ha-da 160 cherry cond. Lots of chrome.
t3,99iir,incl. helmet. Call 296-7925. Ask
’61 BUICK SPECIAL V.8. stick. red,
62 000 miles. Good condition. $495.
598 S. 9th #8 after 6 P.M.
’59 AUSTIN HEALEY. 3000 cc. 6 cyer, wire wheels, overdrive. Top, side
0 -is. Needs work, must sell, $650/
297-5783.
’61 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. Bug eye
r...cvoo. soft top. Perfect cond. $700
842-6956.
’66 SUNBEAM ALPINL Dk. Green, Radio, Tonneau cover. $1450. Call 287’,75.
66 TR 660 BONNIE. Only 4500 orig.
I,. Custom Tank. Must see to ap
predate. $999.99. Call 243.0691
1962 A. H. SPRITE. Good condition.
MY $550. Call 287.5988. Ask for Bill
Von Bergen.
’61 VW WHITE. Rebuilt engine, good
tires - See Patty, #26 576 South 5th
Street
FIAT SPIDER Convt. Rdstr. 34 mi. per
gal. Irnmac. cond. & many extras. Best
offer or trade equity for motorcycle.
5-9 p.m. 293.626U. Juan Lemma. ’60
MERCEDES, 190D. $890.

HASHERS NEEDED NOW. Breakfast, I
Lunch, Dinner. Inquire D.S.P. Fraternity.
124 S. II th St. 297-9957.
MALE AND FEMALE
$3/5 per hour
After short training period. Hours flexible. Servicing customers in San Jose.
Requirements: bleat appearance. car
& phone. Fuller Brush Co. Mr. Osborne,
264.0699.
RIDE OPERATORS weelend and Holiday Work. Apply in person - Frontier
Village.
HOUSEMAN for boarding horne for
aged. Board and room, small salary. II
p.m. to 9 a.m. 295-1748.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
GALS - - - GUYS
Inside work in our office. No fyping
necessary. Pleasant personality required.
Hours arranged to fit your schedule.
Salary. 298-4479.
NEED STUDENT with car to care for 2
boys and do Lt. housework - 8 a.m.
to 12 noon - $1.50 hr. 258-5090.
MODELS for Sparta Life Magarine. See
Dick Bacon at JCII7 1:30 to 3:30
daily.
WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF
America. Campus rep. to earn over
$100. Write Mr. Ed Benovy, Coll Buteau
Mg. Record Club ,s.f AR, York, he’,
1741/1

HUBBY DRAFTED. Need female senicr
or Grad to ,hare 2 bedroom apt. Call
259.6867 after 6 p.m.
DESPERATELY NEED male roommate to
share one bdrm apt. with one other.
$47.50, mo. 712 S. 10th #3.
LOST AND FOUND

16)

FOUND: Pekinese/Cocker mix. Answers
to Skipper. Found Thurs. eve on 9th.
Call 287-3631.
LOST: Large Gold oval faced woman’s
watch. Has olive green leather band.
Great sentimental value. Reward. 2942922. Rm. 305. Lost in or about the
Music Building.
LOST DALMATION. Male. 9tls & Wil.
Barns. Oct. 14. 6 months old. Reward
Call 298-2049.
SUPERIOR TYPING. All versions. 50c
a page. Mimeo slightly higher in price.
Near SJS. 293.4700. Mi,s Carey.
PERSONALS (71

rypiNG - THEsis,

To Place
an ad:

Come to:

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER. wine. and
peg jerky. All recipes for only $5.00
Bonanza Formula Co. 300 Baja Sol Dr.
Santa Cruz. Calif. 95060.
REFRIGERATOR, Portable. Kenmore. 3
mons. old. Must sell. 6 cu. feet. S3c.
Call Lissette. 286.8143 eves.
STEREO, PORTABLE, Zenith. Almost
new. Originally $87. Now $50. Call
Lissette 286.8143 evenings.
BIKES BY MARY RINGROSE.
12 STRING GUITAR, accoustical belly
with quality sound. Must sell. $75 or
best offer. Call 287.5107.

HEADS: beautify your ears with ear
rings from Blind Piolot Metalcrafts. /4
E. San Fernando.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast.
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
CHILD CARE - My home. Student s
wife will take 1 or 2 children. Prefer
full time. Reasonable rates. Call 2972342.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photo need. Excellent quality at reason.
able rates. Call Rich Kelso. 296-7992
eves.
term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
BIKE STEALING: Fast, sneaky, J, &cis
Call Mary Ringrose. "Why walk when
You ran ride. -

TFANSPORTATION (91
BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
about the diamonds? Learn about it
design
If
you
like,
purchase.
any
WANTED: Ride to SJS from Curtner
before
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low d IvIerithan area, T & Th mornicgs for
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286.0964. 8,00 class. Call Joyce 266.4553. Share
DO YOU WANT TO DOUBLE your expenses.
reading speed with good comprehere
sion? Call Jim 294.8080.
no good,
MARY RINGROSE: You are
low down, dirty bike stealer. Why-0.
HOUSING Is)
why dld you :teal toy TruOy Steed.
(beware)
1 OR 2 PEOPLE needed to shore un- BARBARA STOUT: I need you, I want
usual mountain home. Follow Almaden you, I love you. Please-OPlease will
Exp. extension to 22170 Alamitos Road. you go out with me. I’M a real Stallion.
SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm. +
Bd. 2 blocks from Library. Call Rick
SERVICES tin
at 739-7447.
*FEM. ROOMMATE needed to share a
RENT A STEREO OR TY FROfA
rm. yr/kit priv. Newly furn and painted.
ESCHE’E. Free delivery. free sorvielli
419 N. 5th 293.9453.
No cortract. Call 251-2598.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Esperi.
apt. with 2 others. $38. Come see us. enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
442 S. 5th #3. Call 298-1604.
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
ROOMMATE needed for house. $47 EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
per month - call 297-7497.
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
WANTED: GIRL (over 21) to share 2 Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
bedrm., 2 ba.h luxury apt. I blk. from Call 371-0395. San Jose.
school. $57.50/rr.c. 287-0742.
CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 rings for getting engaged, marated,
block from school. 537.50/mo. Senior or sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Grad student. Call 292-2055.
Town. Los C;stos. 354-8804.
COLLEGEMAN: Single room w/kitchen FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SEliCIICES,
L/R. $45/mo. 115 So. 14th. Call Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
286.2704.
styles, 948-178 I.
BOARDING HOUSE CONTRACT fcr NEW PEGGY’S ... ANCIENT SUEDE,
sale. 64 S. 10th. $450,,semester. Will LEATHER, FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
take $100 loss. Call 295.9811. Jan.
1408 Market nr. 10th S.F. 552.0168.
-NEED ONE FEMALE Roommate to WO-Rd - TERM PAPERS, theses, etc.
share apartment, 384 E. William #3, Reasonable. Will edit. All work guar287.1351
anteed. 294-3772.
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Live alone! HAIRCUTS $1.00. San Jose Barber Col.
Studio for rent. $50/mon. Contoc+ lege, 145 West Santa Clara St. San
Robert at 396 E. William #1.
Jose.
WE NEED A ROOMMATE immediately. TYPING. Thesis, term paper. etc. IBM
Female, upper division. willing to pay Selectric. pica. Experienced Journalism
$42.50/mo. Call 287.4798.
Graduate. 264-3059.

FOR SALE (31

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

,..e

MWF

((

9:30-1 1:30

CHAIRS: Naugahyde, well padded
Few tears, but very comfortable. $5
each, while they last. 2957494.
GUITAR
Sacrifice
between
FENDER
kr/loose.
Bass 3496.

- Beautiful wood and finish.
at $50. Call Mike 293-1233
8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish
Beautiful. $200. Also Epiplsone
$150. Call Alien or Rich. 297.
HELp WANTED

4

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

141

Phone 294-6414,

Ext. 2465

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
according to your school school. ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings, 358 N. Montgomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott
ver

MUSCULAR, ATHLETIC MALE Sfu
dents wanted for photographic studies.
Phone Menlo Park. 854.0221, after 6:30
p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends.

FREPA--YVHAT VIP I TELL NrIC>L13

CLASSIFIED RATES

ear

Folati

New & Used

ing Office. Majors. BS-Business,
Memorex Corp. Majors, BS/ME, Finance, Acctg., Econ.; MBA.

STUDENT Roby CARO
AND
rsttsceTt
I 0 ’6 Pliteivw

Black & White - Color

CE, Chem. E., EE,

rot^

nwhctp4o. rettookv
Am) ucrumwt
I

Immediate Delivery

jors, BS,’MS Bus. Athrtin., Acctg., sidered.
Alameda County Probation Dept.
MBA.
Majors, Social Science (PsycholoWEDNESDAY (Oet. 23)
gy, Sociology, Social Welfare, etc.)

cmose:
j.:1!!;44,11i411,c’.1..lu icy
’TOP SIRLOIN ST E

We Give Student Rates

Department of Health, Educa- BS MS Aectg.
Owens Corning Fiberglas. Ma’
tion tutd Wellare Audit Agency.
(2E. Acctg..
JIM’S. BS ’hIS, 1E,
Majors, fiti NIS Acctg.
1.. H. Penney & Cosupsuly. Ma- Mktg., other technical degrees con-

AUTOMOTIVE 121

hlembers hope to get student re-

WE RENT TELEVISION

U.S. Naval Civil Engineering EE, Chem. E.. IE, MBA NIS
Laboratory. MaJorst, BS NIS, EE, nance, Acctg.
N
Area Audit Servk.e. Majors,
ME, CE.

hours on Seventh Street.

Elec, typewriters
New portables
Rental -purchase
Fr dlivry

-e-

Job Interviews

TODAY

Minimum
Three lines
One day
linos

One day

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Two days

Three days

Four days

Ns days
2.50

3

1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

4 lines

2.00

---.-16--

2.75

2.90

3.00-

3.00
3.50

3.25
3.75

3.40
3.90

3.50
4.00

5 lines -.-5-0--3.00
6 linos
Add ttils
amount for
each addl.
bona! Ilne

.5

CHECK
O Announcements (1) 0
Automotive (2)
D
CI
Sale (3)

For

15

’a

Ji

Print Name

For

Addreu

Enclosed Is $

City
A CLASSIFICATION
0 Personale (7)
Help Wanted (4)
0 SOMoli (8)
Housing (5)
TransportatIon.(9)
Loot and FouM DO

Days

Phone

SF.ND CHECK, AIONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 109E, CALIF.
95114
Plana allow 2 eats allet SKIN 4’ 1111
OW.

